The paper discusses a special organisation of the medieval Papal Curia: the personal chapel of the popes, primarily focusing on the activity of its members in Hungary, during the 13 th century. The papal subdeacons and chaplains played a significant role in the operation of the Apostolic See, e.g. they functioned as legates in a growing number besides cardinals, and they participated in the work of the papal chancellery, chamber, and penitentiary as well. Nevertheless, papal clerics were also to be found outside the Apostolic Court, such as in Hungary, where they can be classified into two different factions: the first major group was formed by the members of the Papal Chapel, who only visited the certain regions of church with special mandates for various kinds of tasks. In most cases, they had to deal with diplomatic affairs, or with matters of ecclesiastical government and discipline. The second category, on the one hand, consisted a group of clerics with special status, they were the so-called papal subdeacons, while on the other hand, certain members of the Hungarian clergy received the title of (honorary) papal chaplain from the popes as a reward for their services.
Introduction
The Papal Chapel, a community of the pontiffs' personal chaplains, was an important institution in the high Middle Ages. This office was not just relevant regarding the operation of the whole Papal Court and its inner affairs, but also because the members of it were active agents of the popes on various fields and different regions of Christendom. This study focuses on the appearance of papal chaplains and their career-opportunities in the Kingdom of Hungary during the thirteenth-century. Although this topic has been observed before, but it happened superficially and only from the perspective of other issues. Therefore, placing the organization in the centre of the investigation, a new and unique research aspect is created. In order to be able to give a proper insight into this topic, we first have to take a closer look at the chapel itself. Papal chaplains formed a special and complex group with several sub-categories, therefore it is necessary to first clarify how exactly the pontifical chapel operated in the high Middle Ages and who were the members of it. Following a general introduction, the analysis of those papal clerics (chaplains and subdeacons), who were either sent to Hungary as legates, nuncios or judges delegates by the popes, or received their title as members of the Hungarian clergy in return for their services will follow.
The Papal Chapel
The term capellanus domini pape appeared in the pontifical sources with the beginning of the early Middle Ages. 1 The Papal Chapel originally was the community of the popes' personal chaplains who assisted the pontiffs in their liturgical capacities. It transformed into a complex institution during the late eleventh, early twelfth century parallelly to the structural development of the Papal Court. 2 This process started probably under the pontificate of Pope Urban II (1088-1099) and it was concluded by his successor, Paschal II (1099) (1100) (1101) (1102) (1103) (1104) (1105) (1106) (1107) (1108) (1109) (1110) (1111) (1112) (1113) (1114) (1115) (1116) (1117) (1118) . 3 The progress in the institutionalization was promoted by the formation of Papal Clerics in Thirteenth-Century Hungary: Papal Delegations and Local... the College of Cardinals as well. 4 Its members became more and more occupied with new duties, therefore they were no more in the position to fulfil their previous liturgical tasks. 5 Regarding the Papal Chapel, another important ecclesiastical order has to be mentioned besides chaplains, namely the papal subdeacons. This title referred to the consecration received from the pope. They status was special because -among other factors -they were free from the jurisdiction of the diocesans and belonged directly under the popes'. 6 The importance of subdeacons in the history of the Papal Chapel is well-represented by the fact that in the majority of the known cases, members of the chapel were mentioned as subdiaconus S.R.E. or subdiaconus noster (domini pape) in the twelfth century, even though not each and every papal subdeacon became automatically pontifical chaplain as well. 7 The strong tie between the two ecclesiastical statuses can be seen in the general usage (subdiaconus et capellanus domini pape) of the term under the pontificate of Innocent III (1198) (1199) (1200) (1201) (1202) (1203) (1204) (1205) (1206) (1207) (1208) (1209) (1210) (1211) (1212) (1213) (1214) (1215) (1216) . 8 The early thirteenth century 9 was clearly a turning-point in the history of the Papal Chapel from many aspects. The title, subdeacon started to disappear from the sources, while the term papal chaplain had become almost exclusive. However, during the period of transition, the combination of the two titles can also be witnessed: capellanus et subdiaconus domini pape. 10 The former practice had changed not only due to the appearance of the chaplain's title, but also because the genitive form, Sanctae Romanae Ecclesiae, was replaced by a reference to the pope (domini pape). This process signified the extension of papal authority and the hegemony of the Apostolic See. 11 Besides the titles that were being used, the structure of the chapel was also modified by Pope Innocent III, 12 such as the liturgical tasks of the chaplains. 13 The pope made efforts to provide the nec-
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essary residence for his chaplains where they could all live together. 14 They were ought to assist popes at certain masses, to bear the cross before the pope during processions and they also had to perform masses themselves. 15 Their tasks were the sign of their high status in the Papal Court. 16 The chaplains' exact amount of income is not known in details, but they most probably received certain material goods (food, clothes, candles etc.) from the popes and received payments for their liturgical services. Furthermore, in order to cover their financial needs, chaplains were also granted certain benefices. 17 It was common for them to receive license to stay away from those benefices which laid outside of Rome, 18 and members of certain chapters of the Eternal City could also belong to the Papal Chapel. The popes were probably motivated to keep this functional group together, since the chaplains could be of great service for them in many ways. 19 It is no surprise therefore that chaplains could count on the possibility of their promotion, hence their membership in the Papal Chapel could be only one among the first steps in their ecclesiastical career. 20 It was not uncommon for papal chaplains to become cardinals, 21 as popes were generally motivated to choose the new members of the College of Cardinals among their loyal clerics. There is no record though which could illuminate the rate of these cases in which either the chaplains got their promotion or they remained to be the members of the chapel until their death. 22 However, becoming a cardinal was not the only mean for chaplains to receive a higher office, even though there are only a few archbishops and bishops known from the thirteenth century who previously were members of the pontifical chapel. 23 Papal chaplains were entrusted not just with liturgical duties; they often worked in other institutions of the Apostolic See as well. Their participation in the day to day management of the Apostolic Chancery 24 is indisputable; it is even assumed that every papal notary was automatically a member of the chapel too. 25 Chaplains actively took part in the papal judiciary system (audientia and later rota) as well, 26 primarily as auditors. 27 This practice, though not exclusively, led to judicial education becoming more important in the selection of new chaplains. 28 It is unknown whether chaplains were the members of the Apostolic Penitentiary or not, yet it seems to be revealing that the pontiffs often entrusted their clerics to be their personal confessors. 29 The popes could mobilize their chaplains on a different field as well: they were frequently assigned as pontifical envoys of various types. Chaplains and subdeacons represented popes in diplomatic affairs with casual jurisdiction at first, 30 but for the thirteenth century, they could obtain full legation (plena legatio) for their missions in certain cases. 31 The number of the cardinals was limited that is the reason why the members of the Papal Chapel were mandated to it at an increasing rate. It was especially true in times when there was significant tension between popes and cardinals, when the service of trusted personal chaplains was highly beneficial to the pontiffs. 32 Clerics of the Apostolic See could act more flexibly during their missions than cardinals, since their lower rank meant lower responsibility at the same time. 33 The most distinctive task of chaplains
-among other duties -was the investigation of disputed elections, the deliverance of pallium for elected archbishops and metropolitans, and the reconstruction of the ecclesiastical system, e.g. the establishment of new bishoprics. 34 Chaplains, just as cardinals alike appeared among the rectors of the Papal States. 35 The members of the pontifical chapel were frequently entrusted by popes to function as judge-delegates outside of Rome from the pontificate of Honorius III (1216-1227), even though their main activity was remained to be auditors. Pope Gregory IX was the first who allowed his chaplains to permanently stay away from the Eternal City -whilst they functioned in that given area as legates or judges delegate -after they received a local benefice. 36 The papacy of Innocent IV (1243-1254) represented a new trend in the development of the Papal Chapel. First of all, the number of its members increased from ca. fifty to two hundred. However, it has to be emphasized that not every one of them stayed in the Papal Court, since a significant part of the chaplains had their own permanent residence far from the ecclesiastical centre. Therefore, they served the popes as members of cathedral-chapters or chapels of monarchs. Papal delegates still received local benefices during their missions, but the popes also tended to honour clerics outside from Rome and Italy in an increasing number with the title of capellanus domini pape. 37 Therefore, it can be assumed that after the previous extraordinary cases, 38 Innocent IV found the perfect solution for the growing need for loyal clerics outside of Rome. The title of capellanus domini pape began to transfer from an office with certain obligations to an instrument of papal policy which was meant to be a reward for certain services. 39 The sharp distinction between curial and honorary chaplains (capellanus commensalis and capellanus honoris) appeared only in the fourteenth century, 40 but two main functional types were already tangible in the 1200s. The first type consisted those chaplains from around the popes who acted as notaries and auditors and the other included the ones, who generally operated outside of the Papal Court as legates or judge-delegates. 41 The title referred both to the clerics who were appointed by the popes, and to the office itself. 42 If there were any strict regulations regarding the scope of the chaplains' duties then it is unknown for us, yet from the pontificate of Innocent IV papal designation charters are available. Concerning this question, the formulations though do not depict the picture of a consequent papal policy, nor do they reveal the scale of the chaplains' duties. Based on the records it can be assumed that from the fourteenth century onwards, the appointed clerics still owed certain duties to the pontiffs, however the rights attached to their status were more significant. The members of the chapel, like the subdeacons, were freed from the jurisdiction and power of the diocesan bishops and probably -or at least temporary -from the duties attached to the benefices they received. 43 The sources do not illuminate the duration of the chaplains' assignment, but it can be supposed that it lasted until promotion or up until the death of the certain chaplain. At the same time, the passing of the pope who appointed the chaplain could have meant the end of the service as well. 44 Sources regarding the geographical dimensions of the Papal Chapel can be identified only from the pontificate of Innocent IV. Nevertheless, it can be assumed that in the early history of the institute mostly Roman clerics were enrolled, but clerics from outside of Rome started to show up among the members of the Chapel as well. The majority certainly had Italian origins, but French, German, English and Iberian clergymen were also to be found among them. Parallelly to this tendency, papal chaplains appeared among the members of churches all over the Western Christendom. 45 If we intend to analyse the social background of chaplains' we can only rely on presumptions due to the lack of sources. It is also possible to expect that the majority of the members of the chapel were at first noblemen, but citizens of towns and cities were definitely present as well. 46 However, it can be observed that most of chaplains belonged to the papal familia in a broader sense and some of them were even relatives, mostly nephews of the current or previous popes. The family members of cardinals, 47 prelates, or even sovereigns were also to be found among pontifical chaplains, yet being a favourite was not the only possible way in. Lawyers, theologians and friars were also integral and important parts of the pontiffs' chapel. 48
Papal Clerics in Thirteenth-Century Hungary
After a brief introduction of the Papal Chapel we should to take a closer look at the Hungarian situation in the 1200s in a way in which the focus of the research comes to the pontifical chaplains related to the realm of Saint Stephen. It has to be emphasized though, that we do not intend to compile a whole prosopographical database of each relevant papal cleric. The aim of the paper is rather to display the possibilities in researching the Hungarian aspects of the activities of thirteenth-century papal chaplains. 43 66-68. 48 Certain records from the thirteenth-century report that popes appointed their former cardinal-chaplains to pontifical ones. R. Elze, Die päpstliche Kapelle…, pp. 192-194.
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Pontifical clerics could get in involved with Hungarian affairs generally in two ways: some of them were sent to the Hungarian Kingdom from the centre of the Church as papal representatives (legates, nuncios, or judges delegate, and executors), meanwhile the members of the other group bore the title of papal subdeacon or chaplain as members of the Hungarian church-hierarchy. This latter category is quite diverse itself: part of them happened to receive a benefice in Hungary due to the support of the Pontiffs, while others obtained the chaplain title at some point of their ecclesiastical career as a reward for their services. Regarding the curial chaplains, the research focuses on their activities in connection with the Hungarian affairs, meanwhile, from the aspect of Hungarian clergymen, the obtainment of chaplaincy and its effect on the later course of chaplains' lives should be observed more thoroughly. 49 If one intends to compile a prosopographical list of those papal clerics who can be related to the Hungarian Realm in the thirteenth century, the question of sources, 50 the difficulties around the inconsistent usage of titles and the different versions of the clergymen's names should be considered. These above listed elements could result in challenges during the implementation of a research, in spite of the fact that the identification of the benefices owned by these clerics could contribute to a precise analysis. 51 It also has to be taken into account that papal registers do not contain each and every papal charter issued within a certain time frame. The selection of the recorded letters issued or received by the pontiffs was based on various criteria (regarding the importance of the aforementioned affair, or due to the petition of the receiver etc.). 52 Thus, it is not completely 49 Cf. M.D. Ross, The Papal Chapel…, p. 52. 50 The research is generally based on charters, but also certain narrative sources are to be examined (e.g. CFH -Catalogus fontium historiae Hungaricae, vol. I-III, ed. A.F. Gombos, Academia Litterarum de Sancto Stephano Rege Nominata, Budapestinum 1937 Budapestinum -1938 inconceivable that not every relevant papal cleric is to be found in the remaining sources, therefore one has to be careful with drawing conclusions from the available data. 53 Pontifical clerics (in the beginnings, mostly subdeacons) already appeared in the sources concerning affairs related to Hungary in the 1100s, however, they did so only in the cases of Dalmatian churches. 54 In a narrower sense, the first members of the Papal Chapel showed up in the late twelfth, early thirteenth century as pontifical delegates in the Hungarian Realm. The first one was a Cistercian monk, John of Casamari. He bore the title chaplain and subdeacon of the pope and his activity can be interpreted as a quasi-transition after the first missions in the 1100s, since he received several tasks of various nature regarding affairs of the Balkans from 1197 on. 55 His duty brought him to Hungary as early as 1202 where he even met King Emeric (1196) (1197) (1198) (1199) (1200) (1201) (1202) (1203) (1204) . He was ought to handle the investigation against Ban Kulin of Bosnia to clarify whether the ruler was -as suspected -a heretic or not. Besides the problem of Bosnian heresy, or more precisely, the Bosnian church, 56 John was authorized to conduct negotiations with Tsar Kalojan of Bulgaria around his planned coronation. 57 The next pontifical cleric was authorized by Pope Honorius III. Acontius (Aconcio) of Viterbo 58 appears in the sources in 1219, when he was commissioned to collect the stipulated contribution to the crusades, whereas during his second mission, he had to deal with the Bosnian heretics and also had to organize the fight against the pirates of Dalmatia in 1221. The papal chaplain managed to get to the Hungarian core-territory as well: he was present at the convention of the Hungarian 53 Cf. M.D., Ross, The Papal Chapel…, The papal subdeacon and Cistercian monk, Henry of Pisa (Heinricus de Pisa) was sent to Dubrovnik in 1153 (CDCr II, nr 75 
prelates on which they tried to come to an agreement regarding the needed measures in the conflict between King Andrew II and his oldest son, Béla regarding the latter's marriage with Maria, daughter of Emperor Theodore I Laskaris of Nicaea. 59 Pope Gregory IX's chaplain, Egidius (Egidio) was present in the Kingdom of Hungary between 1228-1231 where he acted as judge-delegate in several lawsuits. The most intriguing episode of his Hungarian stay was his task that he received in 1229, namely when he was ordered to help Archbishop Ugrin of Kalocsa in the establishment of the proposed new bishopric in Syrmia (Srem). 60 Another John (Johannes de Civitella), arrived in the realm in 1241. He was supposed to promote the issue of the planned universal council in Hungary, and to ask for the pope's support in his conflict with Emperor Frederic II. 61 The next papal chaplain and subdeacon whose task was related to the kingdomcounter to the previous chaplains -never set foot on Hungarian land. In 1241, Pope Gregory IX gave an order to his chaplain, Gregory (Gregorius de Montelongo), 62 to absolve Patriarch Berthold of Aquileia of his previous excommunication due to the petition of the nephews of the former archbishop of Kalocsa, King Béla IV and his brother, Duke Coloman of Slavonia. 63 In 1244, Gregory's successor Innocent IV assigned the same chaplain to take Beatrice d'Este, widow of the late Hungarian monarch, Andrew II, under his protection together with her son, Stephen. The former queen was with child when the king passed away, and in fear of the successor, King Béla IV, she decided to escape from Hungary and sought shelter in Italy. 64 The Franciscan friar, papal chaplain and penitentiary, Velasco, 65 happened to be present in Hungary twice. At first, he was commissioned by Innocent IV to mediate the negotiations between King Béla IV and the Bohemian monarch, Ottokar II in 1254. 66 Almost a decade later in 1263 Velasco received a similar task: he was appointed by Pope Urban IV (1261-1264) to act as a peacemaker between the Hungarian king and his firstborn son, the later Stephen V (1270-1272) in their civil war. 67 The friar's first mission was followed by the authorization of another papal chaplain, Bernhard Caracciolo, elected archbishop of Naples, 68 who, similarly to Velasco, was ordered to administer the negotiations between the quarrelling monarchs, Béla IV and Ottokar II (1253-1278). Nevertheless, he was called back by Innocent IV soon after his meeting and parleying with the Hungarian monarch. 69 Besides the order of Pope Urban IV given to the archbishop of Kalocsa and his suffragans regarding the endangered state of the Empire of Constantinople, 70 a charter of Amade, bishop of Győr from the Pok kindred contains the information that besides Velasco, another papal chaplain was present in Hungary in 1263: Magister Angelus, who in addition to his task to promote the issue of the Empire convoked the provincial council of the Esztergom archdiocese to Buda. 71 Walter, a Franciscan friar and papal chaplain was sent to Hungary in 1264 in order to deal with the difficulties around the election of Timothy, the former archdeacon of Zala and a papal cleric of the bishop's office of Zagreb. 72 Innocent V (1276) delegated Umberto Bianchi, a papal chaplain and canon of Piacenza alongside with La Carre, canon of Verona to carry out an investigation concerning the life and miracles of Margaret,
daughter of Béla IV. Their report was sent to Pope John XXI (1276-1277) after the implementation of the necessary 73 hearings. 74 Another record from 1276 indicates that Raynald of Orvieto, Innocent V's servant was sent to Hungary as a papal nuncio. The aim of his mission is unknown, nevertheless the fact that his authorization is known to a charter of Charles I of Anjou, king of Naples and Sicily seems to be important. The charter was meant to express the monarch's support, and therefore it can be assumed that the task was to represent the Neapolitan Angevins, or perhaps to show sympathy for the young Hungarian queen, Isabella, daughter of Charles I and spouse of King Ladislaus IV (1272-1290). 75 Clerics from the Papal Court could also act as collectors 76 -like the aforementioned Acontius -for example in the case of the required taxes for the crusade Papal Clerics in Thirteenth-Century Hungary: Papal Delegations and Local Careers in 1219. 77 In 1275, Gerard of Modena, a papal scribe was commissioned by Pope Gregory X (1272-1276) to collect the tax that was imposed by the Second council of Lyon in the region of Hungary, Poland, and Sclavonia 78 The council prescribed to collect the tithe of all ecclesiastical incomes for a six-year period. 79 As his report indicates it, he performed his task between 1281 and 1286. 80 Furthermore, papal chaplains and subdeacons also acted as judge-delegates or executors in Hungary. One of them, Egidius even stayed in Hungary for ca. three years where he was entrusted to deal with at least eight cases, 81 such as the issue of the Papal Subdeacon Primogenitus, who was not able to occupy the canonry he previously received in the cathedral-chapter of Győr. 82 Nonetheless, the first, although slightly indefinite record refers to the aforementioned John of Casamari who, as already indicated, was authorized to probably be a judge-delegate alongside with Archbishop Bernhard of Split to elicit whether Ban Kulin of Bosnia was indeed guilty of being a heretic or not. 83 The previously mentioned Acontius was elected by the parties as arbiter in the litigation between the archbishop of Esztergom and the Benedictine abbot of Hronský Beňadik (Garamszentbenedek). 84 On the other hand, John of Civitella received an authorization from Pope Gregory IX to complete the papal prosecution against Bishop Bulcsú of Csanád. 85 Eneco, a Franciscan friar, an Apostolic Penitentiary and chaplain had to fulfil an investigation in the case of Bishop Job of Pécs in 1266, who was accused with several crimes by certain members of the local cathedral-chapter. 86 The activity of Papal Subdeacon Peter can be evaluated as a transition to a second, larger group of pontifical clerics, those who had a career within the Hungarian church. Peter was namely canon 77 See L. Fejérpataky, Pápai adószedők Magyarországon..., I. Majnarić, Papinski poslanik Akoncije..., G. Barabás, Heretics…, of Kalocsa in 1243 when Innocent IV commissioned him together with his colleagues to administer the transposition of Bishop Benedict of Oradea (Nagyvárad) to the vacant bishopric of Győr. 87 Papal chaplains also got involved with Hungarian affairs as auditors via the lawcourts of the Apostolic See. It is known -thanks to a charter of Honorius III from 1221 -that Gregory of Crescentio, the cardinal-deacon of St Theodorus, 88 supervised the lawsuit of the Benedictine abbey of Pannonhalma and the bishopric of Zagreb as chaplain during the pontificate of Innocent III, sometime before 1216. 89 Magister Gran was active as auditor in the litigation of the abbot and convent of Pannonhalma with the treasurer (custos) of the collegial-chapter of Székesfehérvár, 90 meanwhile Master Ubaldus was the auditor in the lawsuit of the bishop and archdeacon of Eger against certain priests prior to 1245. 91 A diploma of Pope Alexander IV from 1258 contains information regarding another type of involvement of papal clerics in a litigation. The case in question started because of the despoilment of the archbishop of Esztergom's men under the pontificate of Innocent IV. This is the reason why the next pontifex mandated his vice-chancellor, Master Jordanus to degrade the papal scribe Lanfrancus de Cocco, who was accused with the committed crime. 92 The second category of pontifical clerics, as mentioned above, consists of those persons who received a Hungarian benefice due to the support of the popes, or received the chaplaincy as members of the Hungarian church as a reward for their services given to the pontiffs or the Hungarian rulers. 93 The first records concerning those careers, which fit into the above illustrated patterns can be derived from the pontificate of Honorius III. Provost Stephan of Arad and Canon Primogenitus of Zagreb were both papal subdeacons and managed to move up in the ecclesiastical hierarchy almost parallelly with each other in the 1220s. Provost Stephan functioned as royal chancellor before he became the bishop of Zagreb in 1224, whereas the Canon Primogenitus first received a canonry in the cathedral-chapter of Győr and later he was elected to be the bishop of Oradea thanks to the support of Gregory IX. It has to be noted, however, that -similarly to his case of Győr -he eventually failed to fulfil his position because another part of the local chapter Papal Clerics in Thirteenth-Century Hungary: Papal Delegations and Local Careers elected the king's protégé, Benedict, lector of Esztergom. 94 In 1226, Pope Honorius III engaged in measures in favour of his chaplain, John Capocci (Johannes Caputius), 95 nevertheless he could not reach to be provost of the royal collegial-chapter of Arad because of the king's resistance. Thus, the pontifex had to acknowledge Andrew II's candidate, Albert two years later. 96 An enormous increase in the number of relevant papal clerics -from the aspect of this research -can be connected to Stephen Báncsa, an especially important figure of the mid-13 th Century, since he was the first cardinal of Hungarian origin. 97 However, prior to the 1260s it was not impossible to profit from the support of a cardinal in the form of receiving Hungarian benefices. The Hungarian legation of Jacob of Pecoraria, cardinalbishop of Preneste between 1232 and 1234 98 provided the opportunity for two of his chaplains 99 to gain Hungarian benefices. Cognoscens received a prebend in the cathedral-chapter of Esztergom, meanwhile Roger of Apulia -the chronicler of the Mongol attack of 1241-42 -became the archdeacon of Oradea at first, then he received the arch- 94 " 1993, vol. 5, pp. 129-141. 99 The data regarding the Dominican appointed bishop of Bosnia, Johannes Teutonicus (Wildeshausen) also can be bound to Jacob's legation. According to the chronicle of Albericus, abbot of the French Cistercian monastery, Trium Fontium, the Dominican friar was the member of the Apostolic PenitentiaryApostolic Penitentiary, when he was appointed as the bishop of Bosnia by Stephen, a papal chaplain himself was the other candidate for the position. Nevertheless, Timothy was not in an easy situation because of the Hungarian king's objection, as it can be seen from the abovementioned mission of Papal Chaplain Walter. Ultimately, Pope Clement IV (1265-1268) finally decided in favour of him. 102 The promotion of Timothy -and in connection with that, the vacancy of his former benefices -iniciated a series of further changes. Papal Subdeacon Robert, a chaplain and nepos of Cardinal Báncsa received the archdeaconate of Valkó and later a prebend in Esztergom, 103 while Archdeacon John of Győr, another nephew of Báncsa, chaplain of Urban IV obtained the archdeaconate of Zala. 104 The other candidate for the title of the bishop of Zagreb was Stephen Báncsa, the nephew of the Hungarian cardinal. He was the provost of Bratislava (Pozsony) from 1263 until he was elected by a group of the cathedral-chapter of Kalocsa to their new prelate after the death of Archbishop Smaragd. 105 Nonetheless, he could not occupy the archiepiscopal chair without difficulties: a contender of the canon' choice namely Demetrius, archdeacon of Bars and a papal subdeacon was counter-elected as the new prelate. In 1267, Pope Clement IV decided in favour of Stephen despite the accusations regarding his young age and lack of proper qualification. 106 Another member of Cardinal Báncsa's family, the son of his brother, Orbász became the provost of the collegial-chapter of Požega (Pozsega) and occupied a prebend in Padova as papal chap-Papal Clerics in Thirteenth-Century Hungary: Papal Delegations and Local Careers lain after he finished his study in Bologna and Padova in 1264. The provost of Požega became the chancellor of the Queen-mother, Elizabeth in 1280. 107 Regarding the so-called familia 108 of Cardinal Báncsa, we have to take a brief look at further papal chaplains of Hungarian origin from Báncsa's circle, who made a career in Italy. Simon of Hungary was the chamberlain and chaplain of Stephen Báncsa and occupied a prebend in St John-church of Orvieto, whereas Albert of Parma was the notary of Innocent IV from 1247. Albert was elected to be the bishop of Paris in 1250, however, he had to decline the offer due to the pope's order, but this did not mean that the pontifex despised him. Previously, he was authorized as a papal diplomat on several occasions. Among other missions he was sent to France and England to engage in actions regarding the situation caused by Emperor Frederic II's death. 109 Albert's relative, Gerard, a canon of Esztergom who was called Hungarian (dictus de Ungaria) in the sources, was -besides his papal chaplaincy -also the chaplain of the Hungarian cardinal. For this reason, it seems to be conclusive that this relation played a determinative role in his career in Italy where he received several ecclesiastical benefices. 110 The last group of pontifical clerics is made up of those Hungarian clergymen, who received the papal chaplaincy as a reward for their previous services that they carried out mostly as royal emissaries in the Papal Court. 111 At first, the case of Demetrius, archdeacon of Bars and Esztergom should be mentioned, since the first survived designation of a Hungarian cleric to be a papal chaplain was granted to him by Pope Clement IV. Demetrius was sent to the Holy Father by King Béla IV in 1265. 112 His task was to submit the Hungarian monarch's objections regarding the above-mentioned disputed election of Timothy as bishop of Zagreb. 113 The king's aim, as we could already saw it, was for Timothy not to be acknowledged or approved. Nonetheless, Demetrius appeared in the sources a papal subdeacon as early as 1266, and he received his designation to be a papal chaplain in the same year. 114 This was the first known papal charter of this kind given to a member of the Hungarian church. 115 It has to be emphasized though that Demetrius was not the first one among the Hungarian clerics honoured with this title. This statement cannot be validated with sources, but it seems to be likely that Provost Paul of Bratislava (Pozsony) became papal chaplain (even before Demetrius) in 1259 after he delivered the letter of Béla IV about the new Mongol threat to Pope Alexander IV (1254) (1255) (1256) (1257) (1258) (1259) (1260) (1261) . 116 The Hungarian monarch employed a permanent envoy in Pope Urban IV's court between 1258 and 1264. King Béla IV was represented there by Master Sixtus, archdeacon of Komárom and canon of Esztergom. 117 The Hungarian cleric was commissioned to mediate in the king's conflict with his son, Prince Stephen in 1264. 118 The pope authorized the bishop of Nitra (Nyitra) in the same year to provide an appropriate benefice for his chaplain, Sixtus. 119 Based on these factors, it seems to be reasonable to think that the pope's goal was to reward the Hungarian clergyman for his almost six years long service with the chaplaincy and a benefice. 120 There is, however, another known case which seemingly does not fit into this tendency, namely the royal authorization of Ladislaus, archdeacon of Hont, provost of Esztergom. He was already entitled papal chaplain (and royal notary, and aulic apocrisiarius) in the charter of Béla IV, which he delivered to Clement IV on the occasion of his election in 1265. This title however cannot be interpreted as the consequence of the royal mission. 121 It cannot be ignored though that he Papal Clerics in Thirteenth-Century Hungary: Papal Delegations and Local Careers already visited the Papal Court prior to the above-mentioned events, however, due to the lack of sources it remains merely a supposition. 122 Nevertheless, Ladislaus's case clearly shows how careful one has to be with the interpretation of the remaining records because of the precariousness in the tradition of sources.
The last known papal chaplain of the discussed era was Jacob, provost of Čazma (Csázma), doctor of canon law. He does not appear to be in royal service but as the delegate of Papal Legate Philip, bishop of Fermo. 123 He was supposed to proceed with the investigation because of the damages the bishop and the chapter of Zagreb suffered. Nonetheless, the remaining data emphasize the importance of Cardinal Báncsa's support and especially the relevance of royal service in the Papal Court regarding the connection between the Hungarian clergy and the pontifical chapel. 124
Summary
To conclude and to outline the further possibilities of the research, three aspects should be highlighted regarding the relatively heterogenic group of papal chaplains, and their relations to the Hungarian church, besides their activity as legates, nuncios, or judge-delegates. 125 In our opinion, the frequent crossing of the paths of particular papal chaplains, the importance of Stephen Báncsa's support and the royal missions are the most relevant phenomena to observe in the thirteenth century from the aspect of further researches on the topic. Concerning the first aspect, we can find several examples from the examined era to be mentioned: for instance, the parallel careers of the papal subdeacons Stephen and Primogenitus, or Egidius functioning as the executor in the latter's case. The disputed election of Timothy offers a real point of intersection not only because his opponent, Stephen was papal chaplain too, but because Pope Urban IV sent his chaplain, the Franciscan Walter to investigate the case, whereas King Béla's complaint was brought to Pope Clement IV by Demetrius, who became an appointed papal chaplain following this mission.
The impact of the activity of the first cardinal of Hungarian origin, Stephan Báncsa has been stressed many times already. Several papal clerics who belonged to his familia indeed gained benefices in the Hungarian church. A royal mission in the Papal Court could have been an influence in a reversed way, namely that the members of the Hungarian clergy could receive the pontifical chaplaincy as a reward for their services.
The personal network of connection that they developed as emissaries must have been contributing elements in this process as well.
The continuation of the research -the complete analysis of the ecclesiastical and lay careers of the relevant persons, especially the elucidation of the impact of the papal chaplaincy -could lead us to a better understanding of the ecclesiastical society in the thirteenth-century Hungary and of the diplomatic operations of the Hungarian monarchs. The complexity of this topic can be traced in the missions of Paul or Demetrius. The first one was sent to Pope Alexander IV as provost of Bratislava in 1259 then he became provost of Székesfehérvár and following his homecoming, royal vice-chancellor until he was elected to be the bishop of Veszprém in 1263. Parallelly to that, he was the chancellor of Queen Elizabeth, until his death in 1269. 126 Demetrius was the archdeacon of Bars and chancellor of Princess Kunigunda when he represented Béla IV in Clement IV's court. He returned to the Hungarian realm already as papal chaplain, where he became royal vice-chancellor as the provost of Székesfehérvár in 1268 and in 1277 anew. 127 Although Magister Sixtus did not obtain a major benefice after his recursion but he did receive a new diplomatic task: he was sent to the Neapolitan Angevins as a royal emissary. 128
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